
cae the kcind of testing that is within my C.4. 75-226, earlier C.A. 2501~70. The Lab did - 

  

lin. Quin Shea, Director 7/10/79 
Office of FOLA/PA Appoals dt ¥ 
Deaprtwenut of Justice 

Washington, D.eC. 20550 

Dear hr, Shou, 

Your luttor atuav dated the 6th and relating to Dallas bulkies and information in the public domaing che today. Because I an concerned about some of the language you use I roupond in odiately. Niet 

"On occasion, such items as exlibits and veal evidence are destroyed, or, otherwise Lig: ® disposed of, when it is determined that there ig no (further) need for theme"... hes A 

. it Obs oauiot relate to the JFK assassination investigation because the Attorney 
General issuod an ordow requiring’ a preservation, the E.0. of 10/ 31 /663 because. 
Director Hoovos tontifiod to the contrary to: the Warven Commission»and because of a |. number of contrary official pélicy statcnents subsequent to the above. In Additions. any destruction is contrary to PBI regulations when there is pending litigations. — 

Until I roceived this Lotter from you I had absolutely no reason to. believe that the Fil ongagod in any unrecorded file shifting. You may recall that I have appealed a number of transfers olsrecords outside of assassination files, You state that the — 
_ bulkies "are routinely rearranged ond transferred in files. " If this means that. they are physically movod dung is one things If it means that they are placed in different files, that is anol” ze Gals is no vecord provided of this, particularly if the 
tuansfer is subsequent to the filing of an dnfomaation roqyuest that includes the information involvod, e 

What you geen to he sayin; about this is that the FBI 4s inconsistent, that is 
Tight and proper, mid tho requester is required to read its mind as well as ita ine. 
Visible records, ' me 

Uta now Ioan cotaiu that if there wero any wnezplained gaps in serialization 
they were few and I ain sure I vould have appealed any. Now all of a sudden it becomes 
the norm in historical casesand the norm that ig aaa. not @™kmme accounted for on the 
processing: vwovlmahootee ae Hope ee 

Your two attachionts raise questions you do hot address and would net appear to 
be indircetly explained in your lettor. 

You attach 100-10461=-1B6 (no Serial number). In the course of shifting this the 
PBI gave the record no other identifications It remains allegedly part of 1B6. But 
I have been provided with no 1B6 at all, as the list 1 gave you indicatesé What I was 
provided sicips from 1b to 1B7 in Section identifications. Now we did some checking of 

- this record after roceiving yourletter. We find that the record was added to the end 
Of mms 1B, without any chunge in its number. Within my experience with FBI pecords 

... this is unique. Or my recollection fails me, Six 3Mee Sections also appear to have ' been wiped outs pie 

  
  

While there are other and undated notations off the second FD-192 I do not dispute 
that the listed items were sent to the Lab on 3/17/64 and not returned to Ballas. I have 

no way of knowinge I do know that this is not universally true and that much if. not 
most was returned to Dallas by the Labs Meanwhile, what was provided to me jumps from 
1B17 to 1B20, as the list 1 provided indicates, and I have no explanation. that what you 

“gay about these two records applies to all. : 

o 8° -In ‘tact it can't from the illustration that follows. It can't when the exhibits 
“relate to cases in court. I have records of the sending of specimens to the Lab for 

= not provide any such information, evon indication of the existence of the records I: 
_.% refer to, in those cases in which it did provide a number of affidavits some -of which 

' disputed each other, — ade | 
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| ay Your casual rel'erence to the destruction of records on page one when this. is- 

supposedly prokLbitwd vith JIK rocords ig followed at the top of page 2 by "To what. 
|. 3 ever extent 'utesing' items still exist elsewhere in tho Kennedy filese<s” This, of 
|» Course, ia my concoin « the uncertainty of their existence when there is this radical 

. departure of curolul ul practise of recording all such transfers and I recall no. auch 
Phe recording of translera boins provided. The volume of what is represented oy. ‘thse. 

, Sections not aovountodfaih/ soni dévables ; 
BS Sush records as those of testing of basic evidence mther than of odds aiid ends 

Of books and a sweater yopresent tity concern, My concern is not relieved by the 
is - nature of your lotter. Tt does not state, for example, that all represented | 

“gaps on the list I provided were re tumed ‘Oo various persons or were transie 
other files or Sections. 

ae I do not believe that expodting supposedly consecutively numbered recor 
; «as accounted for whon tho 4.0. dtatos, all records were to be "preserved intact" as I 

0, recall its lenguaye is asking the PLL to do reséarch for mes In this connection, 
.. vemind you that this is not a runsdf=the=mi11 aase but one found to be historic: 

there is the language of the appeals court mandating the responsibility of esta 
dng the existence or non-existencé of inforuation relating to the assassination: 

- gation. I would hope you can agree that unexplained gaps in serial nue bentingy 
raise questions about the continued oxistence of such information. 

bo You ronind mf uc of the nop ls from “Operation Ondalught." It is my belt hat 
- ... those agenta had leon returned to field posts prior to the processing of the records: 

in questions I am certain of this with regard ‘to somes I Gannot state with reg 
‘all. Howover, 4 don't know that Sheu eyas of: “ A6t is dts own dustifica Lon, 

“vis what you appear to argues ‘a 
. Heve you ruler to the wtiooodaizie of "the Warren Commission files." This ‘es unclear 

“to mes The rvlease of PBI records in the files of the Commigsion to which I referred’ , 
"is the release jou to the Acy. Ny point was thatywhat was not withheld prior. to ‘the. 

Act yag withhold afta: the Act was the law of the lgnde Igentically that informations 
“If you meant lB records included in the Commission s files, then those FBI records * 

_. Were processed throuzhout the processing of FBIHQ récords, (tnere can be no "Operation 
. Onslaught" applicability to bulicies or field office records, if there cah be any. at all.): 

:.» They were nob procesied all at one tine, They were processed serially, 1 provided.-you.. « 
with a single illustration you neither explain nor justify. I used one tae ii one 

~~ point, not all such illustrations, / have provitedl ofhan- 

You state that this was at "a time when it was not anticipated that worksheets 
were going to be released." If this is what the FBI Tato you it is. not: 
on several countse 

First of all the year before this brdoaeatng the FBI was peleasine worksheets to me 
‘iw. One of the reasons there may be present problems tan be from the FBI's reaction to my _ 
“  gpecifications of impropricties reflected in them and my Pinpointing of the processors 

whose work was not in accord with the Act. Thereafter the FBI withheld this information’ 
always released to ie ond wade spurious claims to cover it, like claims to anni ah 

In addition, the Act requires that all withholdings be justified. Without the. 
exemption being elaimed on the record the only. means of noting any exemption claimed 
-is on the workshoots. Where more than one claim is made Within a sing Le recom: this, 
“of course, is confusing and does not conform to the Act, which is why ~ have appeailed its 

+ Your explanation does not account for the withholding of the public domain. and it. 

penains withheld, t+ does not accomt for the mindset that planned to withhoy< ce 
“public dom nd iA some instances was changeds So while ne do not know what. act 
Mitchell che have also provided you with aparsitee illustrations ‘of the wittibolding 
of the public ¢ amedzt dn these and in other vecordss +t is so much the FBI's way. of life 
that just this meng I saw where it withheld under various: Claims, including Tay. 
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what it hac diswlosod tu0 years carlicr. I mean the identical record, the, identical 

Serial Vvou one ial ba same Tiles 

"that those voitsheets can be quite confusing" cannot be attributed to either 
"Project Onulauglit" or the anticipation that they vere not going to be released. There 
had to be soe accountin,; for the withholdings and no other one has been provided. 

Horeove’y, as you dowl! Inow if Department counsel did not keep secrets from you, I have 
provided shales ly diavecout worksheets in th: cases in court, covering: supposedly the 
oe records provide: to SRSean preiae seats They are not consistent in the records 
isted or the oxomption: claiued, as I recall ite I sugest it would be helpful as 
ai as ecouontloul if lhe appeals and litigation units could establish diplomatic 
relations and the appeals office could have knowledge of mncontusted evidence presented 
in courts. 

One of your ee is subject. to later out+of—context quotation so I address 
it in the gonse I tiduk you intend: "Ile (lire Mitchell) found no evidence that any 
public domain dif tention had actually been withhold." I presume this refers to the 
illustration; I provided, where the PBI had actually withheld what was disclosed in 
Warren Conmisuion records disclosures of more than a decade ago znd then Sque of this 
was caught and gorrecteds I provided: Sophos of worksh: vote AHO NS: shis so I was 
avare or ite 

You do ine Bini that there ig "no evidence that any public domain information wax 
had actually beun vwitiheld." A nymber of my captioned appeals include this eoakinn and 
IT am not aware of awy disputing of iy. representations in those appealss © 

You wlio atato, "Several of your recent letters to me have raised this same 
question will vec tn podsible classification of records put into the public domain 
by the Warrveuw Uo Lelong" Of course 1 am pleased that two years after the initial 

clain to clagadllicat Lon the Review Comittee is boing asked to review at some future 
tine. However, tli does not reflect all that I have appealed relating to claims to 
classifications. Lt aisa. does not: reflect all I have appealed with regard to classification 
of the public downin or the illustrations | have provided over a considerable’ length 

of times A vonvenient illustration off the top of the head is the Mexico natterss 

ALL of this iidsce a sextous quostion I have raised bel’ore: how is the Review 
Comaittea woiny to know what is within the public domain? How is it going to. go. about 
ascertaining fact about what is within the public domain? “ 

I huve rupoatodly offered my services on this together with me a suggested means . 
of not thluclosin: what wight be properly classified bet I have had no YCSPONSGe 

The veyquircmcnt is that there have been proper classificatione A number of my 

appeals are Pron ex po te racto classification, of records that were not classified as 
of the time of my r quest and after scveral FOIA reviews of them being classified so 
they vould be withheld frou me when ny requests were processeds Does this situation 
require review uy th. Department's Review Committee? 

Lo aa soroly tronvled by this sil what it represents. I have requests for JFK‘ 

assassination records going back moi: than a decade without compliance. Régently I 
sent you proof that soue still doniod to me are being provided to another. I have 
heard nothing from you ov the ul, The r:cords to which you refer were processed two 
years ano. Hy appanis ¢o ba:k not so veiy much less time as they relate to those records 

and much farthur as thoy rolate to other records and rquestSe 

Restricting wysel’ to classification, I did requost a review under the new E.0.— 
promptly. I aluo w:jusrbed that the records being processed be processed in accord with 
the provisions ov th iecuH.O,. IT have had no response. I beliete the records of the 
general velonasan Woo processed when the provisions of the new H.O. were known and were 

not disclosed wri) waiter Jbho_nei new H,0. was ert ective. sud os you write that your lire 

Sehroeder Wd Juok daito einai. “fai thie matter ig 

 



    

Am Gorroot di believing that at this late date there is still a two-step further 
delay whove L have adied cuphasie, first a delay within your office and then a further - 

delay bul'pre the matter gets to the Review Committee plus any still additional daley es 

after it received the matter? And this relating to improper classification in an . 

histovioal oase only -« having nothing to do with the many other appeals going. back 

more tluwn 4 decade? “uh 

Tf 1 whoimaterpret your Letter please. correct ie If IT do not and you can think : 
of any ruanuf 2 vould be other than soroly troubled 1 sure would like to know ity    Binos: ody» 

      

-. Hawola Weisberg 

     


